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This is the first story I have written in years and is being posted from my smart phone so please
excuse any errors in it. That said I hope you enjoy reading

Born in the Pacific North West of the USA, Alice had met her husband, a Brit, while on business and
fallen so deeply in love with him she had given up her life and moved across the Atlantic to be with
him. They had a happy marriage and were inseparable, that is except for a four day period over the
first weekend in August each year when Alice would pack up a bag and fly back to the USA. This she
had done for the whole of their 10 year marriage with her husband’s full support, after all it would
be hard for him to argue with her since she had given up everything to be with him, although he did
not know the reason for her trip fully. She told him it was a family tradition, that once a year every
member would go back home no matter where in the world they ended up, and now the weekend
had come again.

It was Thursday afternoon and Alice had just finished packing her suitcase. Soon she would say
goodbye to her husband and head to the airport, catch her flight and by Saturday morning be back
at the cabin high in the woods that she had spent so much time in before she had met him.

As this first weekend of August approached each year, Alice always grew more excited, she had
more energy and her husband always commented on how she was much more vigorous in the
bedroom, joking that she should go away more often. Alice would smile and say once a year was
enough; that she couldn’t stand to be away from him for more then a few days more then that.

Now it was time to spend those few days away, a whole year had passed and the excitment had built
to a fever pitch inside her. Alice called for a taxi to take her to the airport and went to spend the last
hour with her husband before she would be gone from him until Tuesday…

~~~~

SATURDAY

Alice smelled the clear mountain air, listened to the birds and animals as they made their living in
the trees all around her. This was home. Even after a year away, a year in London with all its lights
and concrete buildings and noise, she still fell right back into her old life in the woods, the memory
of camping trips with her parents every other weekend, Summers spent in the cabin came back
easily.

She had been hiking up to the cabin her family owned, and had since her grandfather had bought
750 acres of woodland with the gold nuggets he had panned out of the rivet that ran through it some
100 years ago, most of the morning. Starting out at first light after spending Friday night in a hotel,
it was now comming up for noon and the cabin was in sight, a beautiful wooden square that would
be her home until she hiked back down Monday mornimg and went back to the airport.

Her heart lifted as she saw, waiting at the door as he always did, Old Dan. He was a family friend
she had known since childhood and the only person she trusted to look after the cabin during the
363 days when she was away. He smiled when he saw her coming up the path, his teeth mostly gone
but the smile eas warm and welcoming.

“Why hello miss Smith” he said using her maiden name, he had never called hrr by her married
name and she suspected never would “it’s good to see you again, you stay away far too long you
know “



“Good to see you too” she said embracing him in a warm hug “how have things been?”

Old Dan began regaling her with tales of the last year, the hard winter they had had and a few
anecdotes about the various happenings while she had been in England, news of births and deaths
and marriages. Filling Alice in on a life she had mostly forgotten.

“The boys are eager to see you, I swear they know when you are cominh to see them, smart ones
they are. And now you are back, miss Smith, I will take my leave of you until Monday” Old Dan said
with a toothless smile which Alice returned with loving affection before she watched the old man
start making his way down the trail and into the woods.

Finally alone, Alice looked at the cabin, its wooden walls high and strong. Old Dan had kept the
place well for another year and she appreciated him more and more for it. She went inside and
dropped her backpack on thd floor, took a look around the cosy rooms and decided it was time to go
greet the other permanent residents of the place, the ones she came all this way once a year to see.

Alice heard the barks before she was even in sight of the kennels. Old Dan was right, they did seem
to know she was coming before she even arrived and when they finally got a sight of her their
excitment went into overdrive.

“Hello everyone” she said loudly as Kenny, Bobby and Freddy, all German Shepherds, bounced
around in their cages at the sight of the woman they had not seen for a whole year. “And how are my
boys doing?” she asked as she went over and bent down to allow each dog to lick her hands and face
through the bars.

Freddy was in the first cage and so it was he who got to lick Alice’s face first, she made a big deal of
fussing him and talking to him, telling him how much she had missed him and was glad to see him
again before she moved to the next cage.

This one had Bobby in it, the baby of the group. He was actually the son of a dog that Alice had
owned years before, probably the favourite dog she had ever owned. He had grown alot since last
year and was now a fully grown and beautiful specimen.

Kenny was always the most eager to see Alice. He was the oldest, now 11 years old, and had the best
memory of her. He licked her face and whined as she stroked his neck and kissed his head.

Alice felt more happy then she had in a long time to be back with her boys, seeing them after such a
long absence always made her feel good, although the guilt of leaving them weighed heavy for a
while afterwards. Well she was here now and she wasn’t going to waste the time she had.

“Come on then Kenny, tradition is tradition” she said while unlocking the cage and letting him lose,
quickly he turned and began jumping up at her, trying to lick her face to greet her properly. “Okay,
glad to see you too, now come on, lets get inside”

Kenny followed Alice into the cabin and she closed the door. She always made sure each dog got
their own time with her privately when she arrived and it was always Kenny who got the honour first
as the elder statesman. He watched as she spread a blanket on the hard wood floor and began to
strip off her clothing. His tail was wagging and his eyes were fixed on her as each piece came off
and was discarded, revealing a new bit of her soft white skin.

Finally Alice was naked; she felt a rush of excitment. She could go naked all weekend if she wanted
and the weather did what it should, normally it did and the bag of clothing she had brought was not
needed until she set off down the trail.



Kenny, tail wagging, looked directly at Alice’s crotch with eagerness. He knew what treasures that
area had and wanted more then anything to get his nose between the legs and sniff them out again.
Alice felt herself getting more aroused, she had felt wet ever since she arrived back in the USA,
knowing this moment was coming and now here it was again. She went over to the middle of the
blanket and sat herself down, spreading her thighz and bending her knees up so her pussy was
exposed and inviting. It didn’t take an invitation for Kenny to trot over and start licking.

Feeling Kenny’s wet tongue on her pussy after a whole year without was amazing. In the run up to
her annual trip she got her husband to go down on her more often but it wasn’t the same as having
one of her dogs do it. Their tongues were just so much longer and thinner, able to get places a
human tongue couldn’t. She gasped and groaned as Kenny lapped at her eagerly, licking up the
wetness, occasionally he would touch her clit and a shockwave would go through her body, other
times he would find his way between her outer pussy lips and his rough tongue would slid up the
inner ones.

The oral assault went on for over a minute, Alice was writhing in pleasure as she was licked by
Kenny, she told him again and again how happy she was to see him, what a good boy he was and
how she was going to reward him for this. Finally Kenny stopped licking and looked up expectantly
at Alice’s face. She took a quick peak under his belly and saw his red cock protruding from the
sheath. It was time for him to remind her of what she was missng while she was away.

Alice turned herself onto her stomach, her breasts presed down onto the hard wood floor and slowly
she raised herself onto her knees, lifting her ass up while keeping her upper body down. She spread
her lehs a little and wiggled her round ass cheeks at Kenny who quickly got the message and began
to once again lick lick at the offered hole. Alice gasping and moaning as she felt his tongue again
touch her sensitive and throbbing pussy.

Kenny abruptly stopped his licking and jumped up onto Alice’s naked back, hisfront legs wrapping
around her waist to hold her still as he mounted her and tried to find her welcoming enterance with
his hard cock. It took a few tries but finally the tip of his red cock went in and once that happened he
was off. Alice groaned as she felt him thrust the length of his shaft into her, stretching her pussy like
it hadn’t been since she was last in the cabin. Kenny, and indeed all the dogs, were bigger then her
husband and unlike him they didn’t make love, they fucked.

“Oh God. Oh fuck!” Alice cried as she felt the humping begin fully. Kenny thrusting his hips hard and
fast, his cock sliding easily inside her wet pussy and his whole body rubbing along her back as he
did; it felt good to feel his fur on her naked skin again.

It had been a year since she had last felt a big dog cock in her pussy and how she had missed it!
Feeling his tight grip on her waist as he pounded her pussy was terrific and she lost herself in the
feeling, her pussy throbbing as he made her his bitch once again. The orgasm built quickly, Kenny’s
animalistic humping driving her to it faster then any man ever could. His cock, long and thick,
buried deep in her before he would pull back and drive forwards again, her pussy opening up to
allow him access and coating him with her natural lubrication.

Alice grit her teeth as she tensed and came, she had learned not to be too vocal or animated when
she was being fucked by her dog lovers. Kenny oblivious to the concept of a female orgasm pounded
on with his hard cock, eager to shoot his seed into his bitch.

Slowly the humping began to slow and finally Alice felt a swelling hitting her pussy, she held her
breath and eased herself back a little until the start of Kenny’s knot passed her pussy lips and
settled inside her, once there she could feel it swell more quickly and in no time she was locked



together with her dog lover. The size of the knot added a new sensation to the mating; she could feel
it stretching her, making a seal to keep all his cum inside her and she cooed to him softly that she
was ready, she wanted him to fill her with his cum as he had done so many times before.

It wasn’t long after Alice had felt the knot swell and Kenny had stopped humping that she sensed the
first squirts of his cum deep inside her pussy. As she held still, allowing him to fill her with his seed,
she reached under herself and began to rub her clit with a finger. She felt electric run through her
as she rubbed herself while the fat dog cock in he pussy shot it’s cum into her, Kenny panting over
her shoulder as he unloaded.

Alice gasped and moaned as she brought herself to another orgasm while her pussy was filled with
her dog’s seed. She rubbed her clit hard, pressing against it with her fingers as she felt the cock in
her pussy throb and pulse with each new squirt of cum. Alice knew she had 5 to 10 mins of this
constant squirting before she would be released and she prepared herself to make the most of every
second.

While Kenny squirted his cum into her pussy, Alice fingered her clit; she enjoyed feeling his weight
on her back as she made herself orgasm for the third time. It made her feel dominated, a woman
who was at the mercy of this big, strong dog who had taken her and made her his bitch. Thinking
about it brought on a forth orgasm.

Finally after 10 minutes, Kenny began to shrink back down and pulled out of Alice with a wet heavy
plop. Instantly she felt his thin watery cum dribble out of her well used and stretched pussy and drop
onto the blanket she had used for just this situation. Her pussy was a little tender from the shock of
being filled and used as it hadn’t been in a year but Alice was feeling happy and satisfied. Her
muscles ached a little but in a good way, it made her remember why she came back every year.

Kenny licked up some of his mess off Alice before he began to lick himself clean and retreat back
into his sheath. She thanked him for his efforts and gave him a fussing before she took the now
stained blanket and wiped herself clean as best she could, expelling some of the cum still inside and
rubbing herself down before she balled it up and put it aside to be washed. Once she felt she
wouldn’t leak any more of Kenny’s doggy seed she took him back to the kennels and put him back in
his cage before she went to Bobby and unlocked him, leading him back into the cabin.

Inside again and Alice got another blanket, this one with Bobby’s name printed on it and again laid it
out on the floor. Bobby was excited and bouncing around like mad. She calmed him down with a
cuddle and some soft talk. Alice sat on the blanket and fussed him, starting to stroke his sides as she
spoke.

“Just like your dad aren’t you my baby boy” she said giggling at his antics. “He was always eager to
see me and wouldn’t stand still”

Bobby settled a little as Alice stroked his flanks and finally she moved her hand under his belly and
towards his groin. Bobby wasn’t like any dog that Alice had known in her forty plus years of life. Her
experiences of dogs was they liked to lick and fuck and not always in that order, but Bobby, much
like his dad before him but to a much greater degree, was very partial to receiving oral.  She
sometimes thought he was more partial to her mouth then her pussy and it was why he got to go
second.

“Good boy. Now my little baby, it’s time you got your private time”

Alice began rubbing Bobby’s sheath gently with her hand, massaging him until she saw his cock
begin to reveal irself. She felt herself getting hot as she watched it lengtben and thicken, hanging



down over her hand like a long pink sausage, it looked even more edible.

Bobby was calm now, he stood quietly as Alice held the base of his cock in her hand softly and licked
the fingers of her other hand before she made made small waves with her fingertips along the shaft
of his fat cock. Touching him always made her giddy, he was the only one of her three dogs who
would let her use her hand on him like this and not fidget. Finally after stroking his shaft with her
hand for a short time, Bobby began to hump the air a little and Alice knew it was time to stop teasing
him.

“Okay baby, you just be a good boy and stay still for me”

Alice edged herself onto her back while still holding Bobby’s hard cock by the base and using her
shoulders and butt moved her upper body under him. Once in position where she could bring her
mouth up to his cock, she used an elbow to prop herself and licked her lips to wet them fully before
she brought them to the tip and opened wide to allow it access.

As she had expected he would, Bobby tried to hump a little too hard as he felt her wet lips close
around his cock but she held him gently with her hand and he quickly settled off. Now she could
start her work properly. Alice sucked a little and slid her head forwards taking more of the thick
shaft into her mouth until she felt him reach a depth she was comfy with. Once she had him in as far
as she could easily take she licked with her tongue and sucked eagerly.

She could feel Bobby trying to hump her mouth and inwardly smiled as she orally stimulated him,
sliding her mouth back down his fat dog cock before taking him back in again, all the time her eyes
were looking up at the pink shaft of meat she was so eagerly enjoying the taste of.

Alice cooed in her throat as she sucked Bobby a little quicker, her wet lips slipping easily over his
cock even though she was now sucking a little more forcefully and creating a tighter seal. She could
feel Bobby humping again and she released her grip to just a light hold allowing him to hump her
face as he would her pussy, to him this wet hole he had his cock in may as well be a vagina to be
filled and he had every intention of doing just that.

Alice groaned in her throat as she felt his thick cock slide to the back of her mouth as his powerful
hips thrust it back and forth between her lips, she ran her tongue along the underside as he fucked
her mouth, controlling his pace with her hand so he didn’t get too carried away and hurt her but was
still able to hump freely.

Just as with the previous times she had sucked Bobby she knew the signs and prepared herself. The
most obvious sign was his knot beginning to swell, he didn’t have a huge knot compared to Kenny
and Freddy but it still did its job when it was inside her on the occasions when she would actually
get fucked in the pussy by Bobby. She warched the swelling and got ready, moving her head back
she left just the tip of his long doggy cock in her mouth and waited the moment it would take before
his first squirt happened.

Sure enough Bobby’s cock jerked as she was happy to feel a shot of his thin cum splash onto her
tongue. The taste was much different then a man, so was the consistancy for that matter. Alice
swallowed his first offering and was rewarded with another. The first few were okay, Alice could
keep up with the offered beverage she liked so much but quickly the sheer amount was a problem
and some of the dog cum, mixed with her own saliva, started to dribble from her mouth and down
her chin, landing on her breasts and running down her stomach to the blanket.

Alice did her best but after a few minutes of swallowing dog cum she had to admit defeat and
removed him from her mouth for a breather. Bobby didn’t mind abnd happily shot his cum onto her



cheek as she laughed and held his cock steady, cum dripping off her skin while another spurt landed
on her flushed cheek again.

Another few squirts onto her face and Alice was reasy to resume swallowing his doggy cum again.
She brought her lips back up and took Bobby into her mouth again, sucking softly and getting
rewarded with yet another squirt of cum which she swallowed down. Her face was covered in dog
cum but right now Alice didn’t care, she just cared about drinking as much as she could of what
Bobby had felt she deserved. She had to stop one more time and got another coating of dog cum on
her chin before she finally finished Bobby off and wiped herself down with his blanket.

Just  one left  now. Freddy was ready and eager when Alice took him inside for  his  turn.  She
suspected he could smell Kenny and Bobby on her, which added to her own arousal, would have
been a potent mix for any dog and it took no time for him to have her on all fours.

He forwent the licking that Kenny had given her and wanted to go right for the main event. Alice
was fine with that; this was his time, his rules and if he wanted to just go right into humping her wet,
eager, already used pussy for his pleasure all the better.

Alice felt him mount her and bit her lip as she felt his hard cock thud into her thigh as he probed for
her pussy. On his second attempt he found what he had been looking for and quickly entered her.
Feeling her already soaked pussy get filled by yet another dog cock was like heaven and Alice
quickly felt the orgasm wash over her as Freddy began to hump hard and fast.

He had always been a hard humper, and after a year away from her pussy he was eager to make up
for lost time. Alice cried and gasped as she felt Freddy thrust into her all the way through her
orgasm. She was so sensitive now after Kenny and now this but there was nothing to do about it
other then ride it out. There were worse problems to have.

Another orgasm followed as Freddy fucked her like a bitch, his cock easily sliding inside her due to
her own wetness and the added lube that Kenny had deposited deep before and Alice was actually a
little relived when Freddy began to slow his pace and she felt his knot swell up inside her pussy.

Unlike both Kenny and Bobby, Freddy liked to turn when he knotted and today was no different. It
was one of the reasons that Alice let him mate her last, the added lube from the previous two dogs
(assuming Bobby didn’t just want a blowjob) made it easier for Freddy to turn while his knot was
fully embedded in her pussy.

Alice didn’t dare touch her clit as she felt Freddy begin to fill her with yet another dose of dog cum,
if she did touch herself she would probably become so sensitive it would hurt so she just stayed still
and enjoyed the feeling of her pussy full of dog cock as it filled her with a second load of cum within
an hour.

Alice finally got released just less then 15 minutes later and kindly Freddy did lick up some of the
mess that had gushed from her well used pussy onto the blanket that had his name on it. She felt
tired and very hungry as she knew her boys must do too after such a greeting they had given her, so
she fixed them some food and let Kenny and Bobby back into the cabin and then set about making
herself some lunch knowing there would be more to come later that night.

Sure enough several hours later while Alice was laid on her bed dozing, she was awakened by a cold
nose pressed against her warm naked pussy. She had stayed naked all day, walking around in the
cabin free before she had decided to take a nap.

“What?” she stirred and looked at the clock on the small table next to her. It was almost 8pm,



outside the light was fading to dusk but she could still see well enough without putting on the lights.
She felt a tongue lick her pussy and looked down to see Bobby on the bed with her, his face between
her thighs and his tail wagging happily.

Alice smiled and greeted him with a fussing as he again licked her wet pussy, it seemed as though
she hadn’t expelled all the cum that Kenny and Freddy had deposited in her after all and some was
making its way out now. She was still a little sensitive from earlier but her body had recovered well
enough to be ready for another go.

“Want more then just my mouth now do you baby?”

Bobby wagged his tail harder, almost like he understood what Alice had said and barked eagerly in
responce. Alice laughed and stroked him again before she got in position on her hands and knees,
this time she had the soft mattress under her which was much better then the hard floor.

Bobby licked her pussy from behind and then mounted her in an easy fashion. Alice felt his weight
on her back being taken by the springs of the bed and relaxed as she felt his front legs wrap around
her waist before he began to search for her pussy with his cock.

He found it and Alice felt her pussy be filled by her third dog cock of the day. It was good knowing
each of her boys had had a turn in her,  sucking Bobby felt  like she was cheating him out of
something, even if he seemed to actually want her mouth more then her pussy. Still now he would
get what she had come here to give, a chance to deposit his seed in the hole it should go.

The bed springs sqeaked as Bobby humped Alice, his cock sliding back and forth in her pussy as she
groaned in pleasure and cooed her encouragement for him to use her as his fuck toy. She was
feeling very horny and Bobby fucking her with his big cock was just what she needed to satify it.

Bobby didn’t hump as long as Kenny and Freddy, but he humped long enough for Alice to orgasm
before he began to swell and lock her in to receive his seed. This she did eagerly, feeling another
dollop of dog cum filling her pussy as she once again rubbed her clit to orgasm.

Once Bobby had deposited in her he pulled out and did a credible job of licking the mess up but
more then he cleaned dripped onto the bed sheet leaving a huge wet spot that would require Alice to
change the sheets before she slept that night, still it had been worth it.

Alice, rightly, suspected that was it for today. She didn’t think Kenny or Freddy would want another
turn before tomorrow and Bobby after getting a blowjob and having her pussy would likely be happy
to wait for another shot after a good nights sleep. Still it had been a good start to her weekend and
after playing catch with the boys for a while and feeding them and herself again she turned in for
the night, happy and well used.

~~~~

SUNDAY

The day started early for Alice. It seemed at the first crack of dawn Freddy was up and ready for
round two. She didn’t hesitate; already naked she simply got his blanket out and spread it on the
floor and assumed the position. Freddy quickly mounted her; again he seemed to be eager to make
the most of his time with Alice and didn’t want to waste time with foreplay like licking her pussy.
Alice gasped as she felt, her mind still somewhat groggy from sleep, his cock enter her and the
humping begin. She quickly came out of her mental foffiness as Freddy drove his cock into her wet
pussy and soon he had her gasping and shaking as she had her first orgasm of the day.



Alice gasped as she felt his knot begin to swell up a little and began to tie the two lovers together
once more, this would be her forth load of dog cum in her pussy in the last 24 hours, she could only
imagine what a mess she must be in internally! Still the thought excuted her and she quickly began
to rub her clit as Freddy drove his cock into her with recklass abandon, his fur rubbing against her
back and adding new feelings of naughtiness as she was fucked yet again by one of her dogs.

Freddy tied and turned as he had the previous day, as he did so the knot pulled inside Alice and she
couldn’t help but call out a little louder then she had wanted, her pussy so sensitive from the
attention it had rwceived this weekend thus far she couldn’t help it. Freddy didn’t seem to mind
however and simply stood back to back with his tail resting on Alice’s naked ass cheeks as he began
to fill her with his seed for the second time.

The tie lasted for around 10 minutes this time and when Freddy finished he pulled out and went off
to clean himself while Alice collapsed onto the floor and just let the doggy cum dribble down her legs
onto the blanket. She could smell the mixed scent of the previous day and this morning’s actuvity all
around het, a heady scent that made her feel horny again.

After Freddy had fucked her, Alice got a break for a few hours. Kenny and Bobby were happy to just
lie  around the cabin until  after  breakfast  had been consumed by all.  Alice again went withot
clothing, enjoying how freeing it was to be naked again after being confined to a year of clothing in
England. It was comming up for noon when Kenny started showing an interest in a possible repeat
performance from the previous day.

Alice was sat in a chair reading a book when she sensed one of the dogs stood close in front of her.
She put the bookmark in and the book, looking down to see Kenny looking back up with his tail
waging. She smiled at him and scooted down a little in the chair until het butt was on the edge of the
seat, this position exposed her pussy for inspection.

“And what is wrong with you?” she asked playfully.

Kenny looked at her with his ears up and his head cocked to the side

“Ah, you want another turn do you? Well go ahead then”

Kenny barked eagerly and quickly moved forwards to lick Alice’s pussy much as he had the previous
day, each time his tongue flicked over her clit Alice would grab the arms of the chair hard to stop
herself from squirming in pleasure. She was about to tell him to move so she could get his blanket
and assume the position when Kenny unexpectedly jumped up and began to hump at her exposed
pussy. He had never tried to mount her missionary before, none of the dogs had in all the years she
had been with them, both before or after her marriage.

Alice didn’t want to upset him so she let him find his way, she looked down between her legs and
tried to move her hips until her wet pussy was more or less inline with his hard cock and then
watched as he thrust forwards and entered her. It was a new experience, in all the countless times
she had been taken by her dogs since her first experience some twenty years ago at the age of 22,
Alice had never actually seen herself be penetrated by one of them.

Her eyes were fixed as Kenny’s red cock thrust deeply into her in a swift fluid motion. It felt the
same as normal, the fullness instantly making her want to cry out but she wasn’t really focused on
the feel of it, her eyes couldn’t get enough of the sight of it. Seeing his cock disappear inside her was
new and exciting, watching as her pussy enveloped him as they joined did more for her then feeling
him inside her ever could have.



Alice put her hands on Kenny’s furry chest to support him as he began to hump her hard and fast. It
seemed this new position, although unusual for him, didn’t hinder his efforts too badly and soon he
was eagerly thrusting his hard cock into her accepting pussy like always.  New thoughts went
through Alice’s mind, she felt strange seeing Kenny looming over her as he fucked her like her
husband was so fond of doing, but what she mostly felt was pleasure as Kenny the dog filled her
pussy with his cock in a position a man would but with an intensity they never could.

She kept stroking his chest and talking softly to him as Kenny assaulted her pussy with his big cock,
her eyes going from his face above her down to watch his cock slide back out of her pussy before
being thrust inside once again, the contrast between the redness of him and ger white skin as he
met her was something she found more exciting then she had ever imagined she may.

Kenny thrust his cock into her missionary style again; she was soaked, not just from Freddy taking
her a few hours before but also from her own arousal as she prepared to take the fifth load of dog
sperm in her pussy within 24 hours. She felt his knot begin to hit against her well used pussy and
she started to become a little concerned about if she would be able to take it or not in this new
position, she decided to see how things went.

Kenny slowed his furious humping and settled with his cock inside Alice but his knot outside her
pussy. She was a little disappointed not to feel his swelled knot tying them together but that was
okay. She knew however that this was going to be a messy one. Alice felt him begin to squirt his thin
cum into her pussy and groaned at the thought of yet more cum inside her, she must really have an
odour of dog cum about her by now!

Alice cooed to her lover and reached down, rubbing her clit as she felt more of his cum spurt inside
her pussy, she could already feel some of it leaking out and dripping down her thighs however due to
his knot not being there to hold it in. She brought herself to orgasm as Kenny deposited his seed
inside her for his regular 10 minutes. The orgasm came easy as she looked down and saw his cock
extending from inside her pussy, for the first time she was able to see as well as feel what it was like
when one of her boys mated her and it was thrilling.

When he finished she felt his cum rush out of her stretched pussy, the chair had a good coating as
did the floor and she knew she would have to clean it all up but right now, after she had several body
shakung orgasms, wasn’t the right time, she would put it off until her body had had time to recover.

It was two hours later and Alice, after a half hour nap, had offered herself to Bobby but he didn’t
seem interested just yet, he would no doubt have a last go before she left so it wasn’t a problem and
since there was nothing to do and the sun was up and strong she felt a hike around the woods would
do her good. She got dressed, putting on a shirt and some hiking shorts with nothing underneath for
the first time since she had arrived, there are some parts of the body you dixn’t want to get bitten or
stung after all, and she set off for a nice walk.

Alice had been gone for half an hour, walking the trails she had known so well in the past and
enjoying being back in the open air when she noticed a sound that seemed to be following her. It
hadn’t registered before now but she couldn’t seem to go a few feet without hearing it, a rustling
amongst  the trees  like  footsteps matching her  own.  She knew all  about  the animals  in  these
mountains but wasn’t too concerned as she knew what to do in most situations.

Another 5 minutes and the noise was still there. Alice thought about turning back for the cabin, if
she went back now it would still have been a good hour plus hike she had taken and maybe Bobby
would be interested, or Freddy or Kenny for that matter. She made her choice, go back. But before
she could set off she saw her bootlace had come untied. Bending down she began to tie it and that’s



when her heart stopped as she heard, right behind her, a low rumbling growl.

Alice slowly turned her head and saw a big, well built wolf looking at her. His eyes were golden
yellow and his lips were pulled back a little, exposing his teeth slightly as he grumbled in his throat.
The fur around his neck was thick, dark grey opposed to the rest of him which was a lighter shade.
Alice froze.

The wolf took a step forwards and began sniffing the air, the grumble getting louder as he advanced
a little. Alice felt her heart pound; all she could do at the moment was stay still and not make things
any worse. The wolf came closer and again sniffed the air, his body language seemed to change a
little, the aggressive posture loosening and he seemed to be becoming more interested.

Alice watched and slowly she began to join the dots, he was sniffing more the closer he came and
she realised what he could smell, she must smell pretty badly of canine sperm right now after all
that had been pumped into her pussy and the load that had gone on her face and breasts. Her heart
pounded but her mind was forming a plan of action, she slowly and carefully began to move herself
into a submissive position, raising her ass for him to smell closer.

The wolf seemed to respond to this new position favourably. He came over and started sniffing Alice,
focused on her crotch mostly but also her legs and sides before he pawed at the hiking shorts,
obviously wanting to get them out of the way for a better sniff. Alice slowly reached back and hoped
the wolf wouldn’t react too badly as she unbuttoned them and as carefully as she could pushed them
down her thighs to the ground and spread her legs as much as they would allow, her pussy now
exposed to the wolf and the elements.

He didn’t hesitate and stuck his nose right up against her pussy lips, licking her and obviously
tasting her three dogs as well as her own juices. Alice, despite the fear, felt a shudder pass through
her as the wolf licked her, she could feel her heart thudding but she also felt herself getting aroused,
what if he decided he wanted a go?

The question was quickly answered when the wolf mounted Alice right there in the open. She felt his
powerful legs wrap around her waist abd heard him growling above her as he attempted to find her
pussy with his cock. His fur was much thicker then her own dogs and his scent was more pungent,
he smelled wild and untamed. Alice just kept still as he humped at her until finally she felt cock find
her entrance. As soon as he did that was it, he thrust his cock forwards and sank into Alice who had
to brace herself as the wild animal began to mate her.

It was terrifying and yet exciting at the same time. The wolf was vocal, growling and sometimes
snapping his teeth as his cock thrust deep into his first human pussy. Alice held still and just focused
on breathing as she felt the big cock moving inside her pussy, the wolf was bigger then any of her
German Shepherd dogs and she was amazed at how powerfully he could thrust his cock, she was
finding it hard not to be shoved forwards as he used her pussy harshly. Despite his aggressiveness
she couldn’t deny she loved the feel of his hard cock inside her and his dominance as he fucked her.

The humping went on for a short while before Alice felt the beginning of the knot, now she got
scared, did she really want to be tied to a wild animal for however long it took him to fill her with his
seed? The answer was no, she wasn’t worried about anyone seeing, this mountain was mostly
privare propery owned by her family and it was deserted apart from her, but this wasn’t one of her
domesticated dogs fucking her, this was a wild lone wolf.

Alice felt the knot swell and the wolf thrust forwards to get it inside her pussy, she wanted to resist,
keep the knot out and just accept his seed then hopefully get away with nothing more then a sore



pussy full of cum from such a hard fucking and some scratches on her skin, but the wolf had none of
it and finally got the knot inside her where it swelled and locked the two together.

Once tbe pair were locked the wolf began to squirt his cum into her just as her own dogs had done
so many times already. It was a strange feeling knowing that this was a wolf, not a dog who was
unloading into her, and she wondered what her own dogs would think when they smelled this new
scent on her? These thoughts went out of her mind as she felt the wolf begin to turn however,
stepping over her until they were ass to ass as he squirted more of his seed deep inside her. Alice
groaned as she felt the knot pull a little, the wolf growling harshly in responce. She quietened down
again and tried to focus on just letting him fill her. She had a terrible urge to reach down and rub
her clit until she had an orgasm but she didn’t dare, all she could do was let this happen and then
get back as quickly as possible.

The wolf continued to shoot into Alice who felt closer and closer to orgasm as she thought about
what was happening, she was being bred by a wolf, a wild animal, she could feel his cock throb as it
squirted more cum into her and the wetness in her pussy grew with every second as did the
throbbing in her clit.

Finally after about 10 minutes the wolf began to grow restless and move around. Alice gasped and
cried out as she felt him pulling to get his knot out of her, she feared he may well just pull free but
thankfully he shrank down enough to slip out before he did that and with his cock free she felt his
seed spill out much as her own dogs cum had before him. The wolf’s cum spilled down her thighs
and into the hiking shorts that were still around her now grazed and sore knees. She waited a
moment before she looked back and saw just his tail disappearing into the bushes once again; it
seemed that like most guys once he was done depositing he wasn’t interested in sticking around for
a cuddle.

Alice gingerly got up and pulled the hiking shorts back up, she felt cum instantly make a huge wet
spot in the gusset of them but didn’t care, all she wanted to do was get back to the cabin as quickly
as possible. She set off on aching, wobbling legs, stopping every few minutes to catch her breath and
calm herself, the images of what had hust happened with the wolf making her head swim and her
pussy ache in both pleasure and a little pain.

By the time she got back to the cabin she had somewhat recovered, it had taken her twice as long to
come back as it had to get to where the encounter had happened and the sun was now passing over
the sky towards early evening. When she got back inside the cabin Alice quickly stripped off and got
a towel, wiping herself down and trying to expel as much of the wolf cum as she could from her
pussy before applying some anti-bacterial to her scratches and a few plasters then, when she felt she
couldn’t do any more, she curled up on the bed and fell into a fitful sleep.

A couple of hours and some strange vivid dreams later and Alice woke up. She looked at the clock, it
was almost 7pm, her weekend in the cabin was almost done, tomorrow she would go back and fly
home, and this this was tbe last time she would be with her three dogs until this time next year.
Alice went out and brought Kenny, Bobby and Freddy into the cabin, all three of them seemed to act
a little differently to her then normal, sniffing her and rubbing against her more then usual and it
wasn’t until she thought clearly she realised why this was, they could smell the wolf on her and
wanted to remark her as their own.

Alice felt a surge of affection towards them and gave each a big hug and kiss, letting them lick and
rub against her and remind her she was one of them, next they would remind her she was their
bitch. She took Kenny into the bedroom, and it wasn’t long before she was on all fours with his big
hard dog cock inside her pussy giving her a seventh load of non-human cum of the weekend. He



seemed to fuck her harder then he had in years, his cock thrusting hard and deep while his front
legs held her harder around the waist then ever before. The tie even lasted longer then it normally
did, and all the while Alice told him she was still his bitch while rubbing herself to multiple orgasms.

10 minutes after Kenny had done his deed and it was Bobby who made sure to remark Alice as his
bitch, she started off giving him his usual blowjob but he seemed insistant he wantex to deposit his
seed in her pussy and so Alice gave up her well  used hole for yet another load all  the while
reassuring Bobby he was still her baby boy and she was his loving bitch.

Freddy was last; half an hour after the other two and he started showing an interest which lead Alice
to take him into the bedroom where she assumed the position for him and let him give her his full
attentions. He liked her pussy tenderly for the first time all weekend before mounting her and giving
her a final load of canine cum, a ninth in her pussy and tenth overall, before she slept the night with
the three dogs huddled up together with her.

The next morning, before Old Dan came to once again take over charge of the cabin for yet another
year, Alice fussed her three dogs and took a very much needed shower, washing off the scent of her
weekend activities and packed her bag for her flight home that night. She waited at the door for Old
Dan who greeted her with a smile and a hug as he always did.

“Had a good weekend miss Smith?” he asked as she gathered her things and prepared to say
goodbye.

“Very thank you, and I hope next year will be just the same” she said before blowing a kiss to the
kennels and waving a goodbye as she set off down the trail and back towards civilisation and the
flight that would take her back to her husband.


